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L-6000 RIVNUT SPEED DRIVER
This tool is designed for light production and fea
tures high speed pushpull, smooth, spi ral action. 
Sized #4 through #10 adequate for brass, alu mi
num, and steel. Sized #4 through #8 adequate for 
stainless steel. Pro vides easy onandoff thread

ing of rivet nut with pushpull knob. Adjustable anvil for dif fer ent length 
rivet nuts. Made in U.S.A. The C6000 Speed Header is available for 
Rivnuts with the following thread sizes:
632 ...... P/N 1212600................ . 832 ........P/N 1212700 ................ .
1032 .... P/N 1212800................ . 1/428 .....P/N 1212900 ................ . 
CONvErSION KIT - For changing speed header to a different Rivnut 
thread size. Order by P/N .
632 Kit .... P/N 1213000 ............ . 832 Kit .....P/N 1213100 ............. .
1032 Kit .. P/N 1213200 ............ . 1/428 Kit ..P/N 1213300 ............. .

L-7000 RIVNUT SPEED DRIVER
Designed for light production. Same as the L6000 except made with a 
longer stroke for slotted rivet nuts. Made in U.S.A. Order by part number. 
Available in the following thread sizes:  632 (P/N 1213605), 832 (P/N 
1213610), 1032 (P/N 1213615), and 1/428 (P/N 1213620)

 ./ea.
C-845 ECONOMY RIVNUT TOOL

Model L845 wrench type rivnut tool is for field repair & 
ex per i men tal use. Adequate for aluminum, brass, steel, 
and stainless. Made in U.S.A. Order by part number.
Avail able in following thread sizes: 

632 ............. P/N 1213400 ............... . 832 ...... P/N 1213500 .............
1024 ........... P/N 1213600 ............... . 1032 .... P/N 1213700 ............. 
1/420 .......... P/N 1213800 ............... . 1/428 ... P/N 1213900 .............

HEAVY DUTY RIVET CUTTER
This high quality, durable rivet cutter features all 
steel construction and cuts 1/16” to 1/4” diameter 
rivets. It is adjustable for 1/4” to 3/4” long rivets.
 P/N 1216840 ......................

RIVET CUTTER
This handy rivet cutter, w/ 2 hardened blades, cuts rivets 
of any standard dia. from 3/32” to 3/16” without burring. 
The length of the cut rivet  can be varied from 3/16” to 
5/8” by means of 8 ad just able leaves attached to the cut

ting head. Plastic coated grips. Wt. 2 lbs. P/N 1200200 ......................

RIVET CONVERSION KITS
Converts your conventional hand pop riveter into an economical RivNut 
installer tool.
 Size Part No. Price

632 ........... 1213680 ..............
832 ........... 1213681 ..............
1032 ......... 1213682 ..............

RIVNUT TOOLS – TAPE MEASURES

WRENCH TYPE RIVNUT TOOL
Kit includes: TP726A, TP726B, TP726C, TP726N, and handy case. 
•Perfect for field repair and experimental use • Easy to use - inserts from 
one side of the work in seconds • Excellent for close quarters, overall 
height less mandrel 1-1/2” • Uses 3/4” open end or socket wrench • 
TP726N Notcher manually operated • Made in the U.S.A.

UNI-MAG WRIST BAND MAG NET
UniMag is a wrist worn magnet that allows craftsmen to 
keep parts close to hand while working rather than in your 

pocket, on a ladder, or in your mouth. It holds nuts, bolts, screws, nails, 
tools, etc. A specially created magnetic field allows parts to lay flat on 
the face of UniMag rather than upright. Save time and put an end to 
fumbling for small hardware with UniMag. Comes complete with magnet 
and wrist band. P/N 1230110 ...............................

LUFKIN METRIC/INCH TAPE MEASURE
LUFKIN NO. W921OME Has 1/2” blade, 3 meters long 
(equal to about 10 ft.). Markings are on one side only, 
with millimeters on upper edge and inches to 16ths on 
lower edge. White face.
 P/N 1219700 .....................

Replacement Blade (RY23CMF) ..................P/N 1219750 .....................

STANLEY DECIMAL INCH TAPE MEASURE
This 12ft. steel tape measure with 1/2” blade is gradu
ated in tenths & hundredths of inches and also in frac
tions of inches (32nds). Very handy for all aircraft con
struction. A must for building com pos ite aircraft.
 P/N 33272 .........................

BENCHTYPE RIVET CUTTER
Cuts 5 different diameter rivets, as well as wire 

and screws to 7 different lengths. Made of hardened and ground steel, 
this rivet cutter can be easily fastened to a workbench or held in a vise. 
Accepts rivet diameters  1/16, 3/32, 1/8, 5/32, 3/16,  Will cut to lengths: 
5/32, 7/32, 9/32, 11/32, 15/32, 17/32.   P/N 1200262 .......................... .

Model Part No. Price
TP726A / 632 1200348 .
TP726B / 832 1200349 .

TP726C / 1032 1200350 .
TP726N/Notcher 1200351 .

TP726K / Kit 1200352 .
L-1000 ECONOMY HAND RIVNUT TOOL

The L1000 economy hand rivnut tool is recom
mended for slotted rivet nut fas ten ers. Adequate for 
aluminum, brass, steel and stainless steel fas ten ers. 

Made in U.S.A. Order by part number. L1000M is same tool, except in 
metric sizes.

Model Thread Size Part No. Price Ea.
L1000 (6032) 1213645 .
L1000 (832) 1213650 .
L1000 (1032) 1213655 .
L1000 (1/428) 1213660 .

L1000M (M6) 1213675 .

L722 WRENCH TYPE
RIVNUT TOOL

L722 Wrench Type RivNut installation tool for the larger 
size fasteners 5/16” up to 1/2”, tool comes with long arm 
allen wrench with plastic handle for easy installation.

L722 wrench
type header Part No. Price L722 wrench

type header Part No. Price
5/1618 1200920 . 5/1624 1200921 .
3/816 1200922 . 3/824 1200926 .
1/213 1200927 . 1/220 1200928 .
M10 1200930 .

HOMEBUILDERS RIVET NUT TOOL
This rivet nut tool is an inexpensive 
alternative to industrial rivet nut setters. 
Fast and easy to use for the builder who 
needs to make sturdy installations requir
ing a rivet nut fastener. It has unlimited 
uses. Its design enables the rivet nuts to 

be seated tighter than with conventional tools. This fastening tool has 
unique uses! The rivet nut possesses far greater load bearing capability 
than a regular sheet metal screw! Proudly made in U.S.A. Use it instead 
of a sheet metal screw. Its compact design takes up less room in your 
tool box. For use with aluminum or steel rivet nuts.Kit includes Rivet 
Nut Tool, Stabilizing Rod, and Qty 1 each of 632, 832 and 1032 rivet 
nuts. P/N 1200968 ................................

PRO 360 DIGITAL PROTRACTOR
The Pro 360 Digital Protractor is a revolutionary 
measuring tool that provides an immediate, digital 
read ing of all angles in a 360º circle.The ma chined 
aluminum frame is a rigid, light weight, ultra
precise platform that allows the stateoftheart 

sen sor and its microprocessor circuit to provide un sur passed accuracy 
through out the Protractor’s 360º range. Typical used by aircraft builders, 
main te nance personnel and airport op er a tors. P/N 1220125 .................

SMART TOOL DIGITAL INCLINOMETER
Smart Tool is a unique digital in cli nom e ter with up 
to 0.1° of repeatable accuracy. Place Smart Tool 
any where and it pro vides an ac cu rate digital readout 
of an gu lar reading instantly with no in ter pre ta tion or 
guesswork needed. It measures and dis plays any 

angle through 360°, and readings can be relative to any angle. Smart 
level even calculates com pli cat ed  slope mea sure ments in  either 
percent or inches per foot. It is sunlight viewable, features 3 sensitivity 
settings, and has 120hour battery life with auto shut–off. Smart Tool is 
ideal for fixture work, tube bending, metal forming, body work, drive shaft 
angles, camber, caster, and Aarm angles, and a wide variety of other 
applications in the aircraft and race car building industries. Also ideal  
for coordinating and aligning flight control sur fac es. Compact & rugged, 
Smart Tool is powered by any 9V battery.
 Smart Tool in 24” rail ......................P/N 1221365 ......................
 Smart Tool in 48” rail ......................P/N 1221370 ......................

INSTANT ANGLE FINDERS
MODEL 200M (23/4” Dia. Dial)  Very ver sa tile tool 
—ideal plumb bob. Magnetic base and cen ter hang hole. 
Body of high impact ABS plastic. Dial protected by acryl ic 
cover. Angle and rise chart on back.
 P/N 1214800 ......................

PRO 3600 DIGITAL PROTRACTOR
 The PRO3600 is accurate to 0.01º and has an 
RS232 compatible serial port for a computer interface 
and SPC records keeping. 
 P/N 1200759 ......................


